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John 17: 20-26 
20“I ask not only on behalf of these, but also on behalf of those who will 

believe in me through their word, 21that they may all be one. As you, Father, 
are in me and I am in you, may they also be in us, so that the world may 
believe that you have sent me. 22The glory that you have given me I have 
given them, so that they may be one, as we are one. 23I in them and you in 
me, that they may become completely one, so that the world may know that 
you have sent me and have loved them even as you have loved me. 24Father, I 
desire that those also, whom you have given me, may be with me where I am, 
to see my glory, which you have given me because you loved me before the 
foundation of the world.” 
 25“Righteous Father, the world does not know you, but I know you; and 
these know that you have sent me. 26I made your name known to them, and I 
will make it known, so that the love with which you have loved me may be in 
them, and I in them.” 
  
 This Sunday marks an in-between time in many ways. In the church 

calendar, it’s the seventh Sunday of Easter, a season of time between the 

resurrection and the coming of the Holy Spirit at Pentecost. For our 

congregation, it’s an in-between time as we give thanks and offer blessing for 

Martnie as she retires as our Director of Music and we await the arrival of a 

new addition to our church staff. In the lectionary assigned readings, the 

scripture from the Gospel According to John also signals an in-between time.  

Jesus is sharing his final meal with the disciples, and praying with and for 

the disciples before leaving for the Garden of Gethsemane and the events 

that will unfold leading to his death. Even his prayer is an in-between 

prayer. He prays for the disciples, those sitting around the dinner table with 

him that evening, but also for the future generations of the church. His 

prayer makes us an in-between people as he prays for us today and for all 

who came before us and will come after us.   



 

 Jesus’ prayer focuses on the future, and on unity, the desire that we 

would all be one. I suspect that as the disciples gathered for what would be 

their final meal with Jesus, they did not feel like one. They were, no doubt, 

frightened, uncertain, insecure, and squabbling. Peter was petulant, Judas 

was plotting and James and John were probably still poking around for 

promotions. This is often what happens during the in-between times; we get 

worried, impatient, and all too often, divided.   

We’d like to think that Jesus’ prayer would be answered, after all, if the 

Son of God who is one with God is praying the prayer, it has to be answered, 

right?! And yet, we’ve likely all been around churches long enough to know 

that “divided” is too often a better descriptor than “united” for so very many 

local congregations, and even for entire denominations.   

In his book, Life Together, Dietrich Bonhoeffer observes that the person 

who loves their dream of community will destroy community, but the person 

who loves those around them will create community. And that is what Jesus’ 

prayer is all about. It’s a prayer for love in community. Jesus prays “that all 

may be one.” To be a follower of Jesus is to be a part of a larger whole.  

According to Jesus, there cannot be solitary Christians or spiritual “Lone 

Rangers.”   

“That all may be one.” Does that mean we all have to get along all the 

time? Does that mean we all have to agree all the time? If one thinks about 

this the way that we think about political statements in today’s society, then 

it would seem to be a call for constant agreement and accord. But, Jesus is 

asking us to think in terms of our very being. “That all may be one” is 

supposed to characterize who we are, not just something we think. We are 

one in Christ whether we agree with each other or not. We are one in Christ 

whether we like one another or not. We are one in Christ whether we are 



 

physically together in one place or not. We are one in Christ whether we are 

in the same era or not.   

This means we are one – across time and place, across belief and 

politics, across congregations and denominations. WE ARE ONE. To become 

a part of Christ is to become a part of the community; a part of the one.   

This is good news for us, living in these in-between times. It means we 

are connected to all those who have gone before … generations upon 

generations … all the way back to those first disciples sitting around the 

table and hearing Jesus’ prayer as he prayed it. It means we are connected to 

those whom we love who are no longer with us here on earth. It means we are 

connected to all those we love and care for … even when we disagree with one 

another, even when they aren’t in this church with us, yes … even when they 

retire. (Martnie!) It also means we are connected to all of those that will come 

after us, here in this congregation and throughout the entire Christian 

Church.   

Jesus’ prayer, then, is that our way of being, our very existence, will 

take into account the wellbeing of the generations who come after us because 

his prayer reminds us that our unity, our “oneness” is to be a sign to the 

world of God’s love for us in Jesus Christ.  Oneness and unity at its core is 

about love. And if you have been a part of a family, a member of a church, or 

active in community, you know that within love there can be disagreements 

and squabbling. We are human, after all.   

But the mystery of the incarnation, of God becoming human, is that 

God desired unity with us so much that God became one of us. In that 

moment we were drawn into the oneness of God and it is with God’s help that 

we can live into that oneness. The disciples were in the time between the 

resurrection and the coming of the Holy Spirit. Today, we are in the time 

between … between when God came to earth and when God’s will is done on 



 

earth as in heaven. We’re in the time between, between our past and our 

future, between what has been and what will be. We are in the time between; 

and the prayer that Jesus prays for us is the blessing and the challenge we 

receive each Sunday as we are sent out beyond these doors. We are one with 

Christ and because we are one with Christ, we are sent to be one with each 

other … to be the community that Christ calls us, and the world which is 

divided, needs us to be. May it be so, and may we make it so. Amen.   


